Development and characterization of ORF68 negative equine herpes virus type-1, Ab4p strain.
Equine herpesvirus-1 (EHV-1) is an important pathogen, which infects horses worldwide with high morbidity but low mortality rates. The respiratory disorders and abortions are the most common indicators. Ab4p (an abortigenic and paralytic virus) is one of the most important and virulent strains. The development and functional characterization of the open reading frame-68 (ORF68) negative EHV-1 Ab4p mutants and an assessment of their roles in the infection at the cellular level were the main targets of the current study. Escherichia coli DH10β containing the Ab4p bacterial artificial chromosome (pAb4pBAC) and Red/ET expression vector were used to develop different ORF68 mutants. Multi-step growth kinetic experiments were conducted in order to evaluate the growth properties of the constructed mutant viruses. Growth of the Ab4pΔORF68 showed the lowest titer, compared to the Ab4pΔORF68R, Ab4pΔORF68R non-sense, and the parent Ab4p viruses without any significant difference (P > 0.05). The growth of the mutant viruses was almost similar across the cell types, but viruses growth was more efficient in FHK cells as judged by the number of the obtained virus particles. The plaque size of Ab4pΔORF68 was significantly (40%) smaller than those of Ab4p (P < 0.01), Ab4pΔORF68R, and Ab4pΔORF68R non-sense viruses which confirmed the importance of ORF68 protein in the cell-to-cell transmission of EHV-1. Subcellular localization of the green fluorescent protein (GFP) ORF68 gene fusion product showed late expression with intranuclear localization of the transfected cells while immunofluorescent antibody technique (IFAT) localized it at the nucleus and nuclear membranes of the infected cells. Hence, it could be concluded that ORF68 protein may not be essential for EHV-1 Ab4p growth but plays a crucial role in virus penetration and transmission at the cellular level. Therefore, the generated EHV-1 ORF68 negative mutant could be a prospective candidate for the development of a vaccine marker.